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JOHANN ALBREOHT BENGEL writings are like those fruits which must be laid \JP 
for a while, before they can be eaten and enjoyed." 

BY RE\'. A. SPAETH, D .D. This learned and godly man reached the age of 

- - 64, before the title of" Doctor Theolog-jre '' was con-
In the wide range of exegetical literature, we hard- I ferred on him by the faculty of Tiibi:'lgen. In the 

Jy know of a. book more worthy of the attention of I following year, 1752, on the 2d day of November, he 
the stu<lent, than Bengers G11t1mon .Vwi Testamtnli_ I departed in peace. 

Bengel was born at , vinnerden, \Vurtemberg, on 
the q .th of June, 1687. Through hi~ mother, he was 
a direct de--cendant of Job. Brentius, the great Sua
bian reformer. He entered the University of Tilbin
gen at the age of 16. Besides the \Vord of God in 
the original, the Confessions of our Church and the 
writings of Luther, Brentius, Chemnitz, Flacius, 

THE THEOLOGIOAL STUDENT AND THE 
8UNDAY-80HOOL . 

BY PROF. M. H . RICHARDS, 

Spener, Hedinger, and Arndt, were his chief studies. .11fy Dear Tluoloftte :-;;What are you doing about 
In I 713 he took charge of the school at Den ken- , Sunday-School work? Of course we all say that it 

dorf, i~ which position he continued for 28 years, 1 is a good work, a blessed work-but what are you 
p:epari~g young men for the study of Th_eology. In I doing about it? If !ou expect it to run itself in 
his Latm Inaugural he spoke of "Godlmess as the your future congregation, expect it to run you out of 
,!:Ufest way to trne scholarship.' ' "Godliness must be that charge pretty rapidly. If you expect to run it 
mistress, science her handmaid.'' To his students he yourself, it is time now to get ready for doing so. 
was not only an erudite and careful teacher, but also Are you aware that if you do not make yourself 
a spiritual father and pastor, whose solemn " Collig£te familiar with this branch of your duties, you are 
anin,a, ,'' on Saturday evenings after p rayer, was long making a sad mistake ? Do you know that a Sun
remembered by many a young heart. day-School is a complex whole whose parts must be 

He was himself an indefatigable wotker, whose well studied, well adjusted, well watched, well worked 
motto was: '' ~il pestilentius otio.'' The first result to produce good results? Do you realize th at a 
of bis diligent and critical study of the New Testa- church of doctrinal basis must indoctrinate its children 
ment, was bis excellent edition of the Greek Testa- or lose them? Do you think you ought to have rest 
ment in I 734. This was followed by his'' True bar- for yourself on Sunday from your arduous toils <luring 
mony of the four Gospels,'' I 736. The study of the the week? What will you do when you have to 
::ew Testament was always his chief delight. He preach twice and look after your own school besides? 
felt in it O The breez.c of eternal life," {" aura vitre Don't flatter yourself that you will not need to look 
retemre.'' ) after that school- such charges become fewer every 

In all his literary work he acted on the principle, year. Did it ever strike you that perhaps you don' t 
never to write a word of which he might have to re- know enough to teach Sunday-School ? Y (?U may 
pent in lhe hour of death, for '' manus, qure scripsit, I have made progress in Theology, but, forgive me, do 
moritur: qure scribuntur, manent," (the band that you know much about the Bible? How about its 
wrote, must die. but what is written, will remain. ) 1 Geography, History, Chronology, Antiquities, Exe-

In 1741 be to-:>k leave of the school at Denkendorf, gesis ? Do you know any better way of brightening 
in an address founded on the theme vf his Inaugural, up all these things than taking a class of studious 
28 years before. The mature fruit of his continued scholars wh.o will ask you questions, and put you on 
occupation ~.vith the original of the New Testament, the anxious bench ? Can you not see that there are 
is his Gnomon (that i-= "I:mICATOR '') of the New great strides being made by the intelligent laity in 
Testament, which was completed Maree 28, 1742. Bible studies? A dull pastor must in your day stay 
His h_ope was, that ,. by the good hand of God, this in the back-wood-. among dull people. What better 
book should become a mean.; of reviving the taste for ,

1 

school of good, c1ear, incisive style can you have than 
the Holy Scripton:." giving instruction to refined people? That sort of 

To this book, as to the whole man, Bengel's own style I hope you will all put on. W hat better drill in 
pr~pbc~y may ~Je applied: "/ suppose I -i:ill be I readiness will you find than dea~ing with a cl~ of 
.1'11:hted .for a tmu, but afterwards /rut/,., will con- sbarp lads-cute ac; a needle's point? Can you inter
quer:• Or, a~ Geo. Conrad Ri<.:ger put it: "Bengel's est them, satisfy them? When you can- you will 

~ - - --· - - --- - --- - --
Enter~ in the Post•Office of Philadelphla at Second-Class Matuir. 



2 INDICATOR. 

pass,-but not till then. Do you wish m~n to despise 
your youth? Then make it despicable by refusing 
to seize your advantages, by declining to do your 
duty, by grudging the doing of anything and every
thing not nominated in your Seminary bond. It is a 
poor student who does only what he is required hy 
hi!\ teachers. We hope better things of you; the 
church needs better things at your bands ; the Mac:
ter you have vowed to serve asks all this of your 
love. You need the Sunday-School work even more 
than the Sunday-School work needs you. 

Yours, M. H. R. 

HALLISOHE NACHRICHTEN. 
(HALLE REPORTS. ) 

BY REV. C. W. SCHAEFFER, D.D. 

--
much origina\ matter drawn from primary sources, 
both in Europe and America, by Rev. Prof. Dr.\\". J. 
Mann, of Philadelphia, is now in course of prepara
tion. This edition is published by Brobst, Diehl & 
Co., Allentown, Pa., and will be found to be most 
,•aluable for iti; instructiven~ss and attractive for its 
novelty. An English translation will also be pub
lished at the same time. 

The history of the Church offers to the intelligent 
Christian reader a most useful and attracth-e branch 
of study; and we can freely promise the clergy and 
laity of the Church no small amount of enjoyment in 
the new edition of the Halle Reports. 

The scene includes Pennsyh-.mia and neighboring 
States; and very many cong:-egations, now located in 
this extensive territory, will be surprised and gratified, 
to learn what they have ne\·er dreamed of, as to tbe 
facts of their own peculiar history. 

This is the Title of a valuable collection of reports , , 
letters, personal observations, experiences, &c., &c., 1 

THORNS FOR THE FLESH. 
connected with the original organization and history 
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in the l,;nited 
States. 

These thorns are tipped with deadl;; poison if apolied to 

your neighbor. The poic::on be-:omes a healing \Qlsam if they 
· · G b l I penetrate vour owo pr.;;ud flesh. The work 1s m the erman language. T e who e · 

volume, containing over 1500 pages, is composed of ' "The Christian ministry is the \ltOl'St of all trades, 
several distinct parts that were published successively. but the best of all professions.n 

at divers periods, between the years 1745 and 1787. No branch of study has at all times had so few 
The Divines in Germany, who were interested in who sen·ed it with entire faithfulne-- as that of theol

the Church in Americ~, d~ not seem to have antici- ogy, just because it is almost a superhuman, di\·ine, 
pated, at first, bow m1ght1ly the work would grow. the most difficult branch of study.-Hera'er. 
So, they began to write about it, for the information I 
of its friends in Germany, in a very unpretentious An im~ertinen~ inquisitor asks: "1hat is a student? 
way. They designated their first publication simply He promises a nch reward to that student of the 
,, A Brief Report.> ' This appeared in 1745, and eminary who an~..tJtrs the que-tion. _ .,on-students 

created a loud demand for further information which I need make no claim. 

was supplied in the following. \Vith equal m'orlesty, General notions and great conceit are always on the 
· this second Report was distinguished as a '' Continua- way of occasioning frightful calamities.-Goel/u. 

tion,'' (i. t. of the" Brief Report. ) As this name Are you like E~ra, ,, a ready .:cribe in the law of 
was thought to be appropriate, it was at once adopted God?" 
as the stereotyped dE-.signation of the whole; and so, 
the volume which begins with the Brief Report

1 

presents no less than 16 ''Continuations·, in its I 500 
pages. 

The writers were such men as Drs. Franke, and 
Schulze, of Halle, Dr. Ziegenhagen. of· Londont 
1\Iublenberg, Brunnholtz, Kunze, Helmuth, ·c., pas
tors in America ; all men of scholarly attainments, 
men experienced in the grace of God, men too, who 

\Vhat is not understood is not known.-Goetlu. 

" If a man is, be L wanted, and has the 
properties that are required. That we arc 
proof we ought to be here:• 

precise 
hcce is 

ound logic, a healthy digestion and a quiet con
science are the proper condition:- or arts of memory. 
-Coleridge. 

rejoiced to be permitted to labor and suffer for the \\That man on earth k so pemiciou: a drone a_ an 
sake of Christ. 

1 
idle clergyman-a man enga~e-1 in the m -t -eriou.: 

The whoJe volume is a grand collection of fact!. profession in the ..-orld, who ,-;_ es to eat and dcin ·• 
and personal experiences, illustrating the trials through and lounge. and trifle i and goes to bed, n.nd then 
which the church had to pass, the patience and faith rises 1.gain to do the _ aroc ?-Cui/. 
that strengthened her, and the successes and triumphs 
she has been able to achieve. 

A new edition of the work, with copious notes and 

I 

An apt similitude1-·• Our Pastor's pttachin' is 
much like cookin• and warmin' it over and over 
ttgain."- Jer/111111 sajz"t-nft' safis t'Sf. 
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SEMINARY LIBRARY. 

CUP FOR YOU~ JOTl: BOOK. From the Library 
7' , ...,u,l, the official organ of the Library A~socia
tion, of America and of the United Kingdom, we 
take the following : 

UGGESTIONS TO STUDENTS. 

Schattirung ! Aus dem wahren, concreten Leben 
heraus I Nicbt in graue, abstracte Nebel weit Uber 
den Kopf hinaus, herumfahren. 

From the Pilger Buchhandlung: \Villiam Penn. 
Von Prof. Dr. Mann. '' Von der Seele bis aut's 
Fleish,'' eine Predigt von Prof. Dr. Spaeth, am Sonn
ag nach Trin. in Rochester, N. Y., gehalten. 

Periodicals for November: Lehre u. \Vehre ; 
'' t. , ~,sit the Library nt a regular hour. I K irchliche Zeitscbrift; Penna. College Monthly. 
".:?. Keep with you a memorandum and record Botschaft, die deutsche N ationalkirche betreffend 

book, and in it note down, a;; they occur to you, the I etc. F. G. KEPPNER . Presented by Librarian. The 
subjects concerning which you wish to read, the book author has written this "to make himself a name." 
you intend to read soon, and keep in it a record of We blazon it forth but as a warning. Young 
your reading. . I men, steer clear of this treacherous rock. It marks 

"3. Corbult the Library directory and catalogue, 1 the graves of thousands, nameless and unknown. 
and find the book, magazine, or paper you want for Brilliant Dreams! Printer's Ink ! Waste Paper! 
yourself whenever po ~ible. Poverty! Death ! 

.. 4. \Yben found, take it to a study-table and give 
your whore attention to the subject matter, without i 

giving heed to others. THE STUDENTS WORKSHOP. 
'' 5. Return the book or periodical to its place. I 
"6. Consult the reference books, cyclopedias, die- For the prese_nt, addre"'s all communications for this depart-

tio.,aries, gazettee~, atlases, for explanation of terms, j ment to the Editor of the lNotcATOR. 

words, name::, and places when you meet those not . ... ,, Where can I get"information on the proper 
well under.stood. attitude of a Lutheran Pastor to the Theatre ? A.' ' 

" i. elect a few of the best books and master 
them. Read an article by Dr. Mann in the 10th No. of 

'' 8. Examine· and" taste·· as many more as you Der Deutsche Kilchenfreund, p. 177, on Christenthum 
can. und Theater. 

~' _9· Often review your library record and test your 

1 

.... ,, A young man sceptically inclined sneers at 
abth!y to ~~produce what you have read, both ora1ly me as a Dogmatist. What can I say in reply? 
and 1n wntmg. Yours Y." 

'· 10. Make yourself familiar with the classification 1 • • , '.. . . 
and arrangement of the Library. Sho\y h1m that '_Do~mahsm !s leg1h~at~. If you 

'· 11. Ask the librarian for assistance when needed. I refer him to an _article ~n Krauth s Flem1~g s Voca?
·• 12. Read to know, read to think, read to develop ulary of the Phtlos. Sciences, on that subJect, he will 

yourself.'' I probably confess himself a ' Dogmatist.' 
"To maintain that man cannot attain to knowledge 

TH_E _LosT Fou:-.o. Sevei:a,l ,weeks_ ago, a pa~kage of the truth is scepticism. To maintain that he can 
conta1n.1ng three ~ooks, (Stiers Ep1_stel Pre<ltgten, I do so only by renouncing his reason, which is natur
B~andt ::: Hme.nsttmmen aus den B~1chtvespen, and ally defective, and surrendering himself to an irrter
~•ller, ~n Clencal m:mners), belongmg to the Sern- nal inspiration or superior intuition, by which he is 
mary L1b~ry, _wa.,; sent here anonymously. It seems I absorbed into God, and loses all personal existence, 
that our ~lnt m the September l.SDI<?ATOR was not is mysticism. D ogmatism is to maintain that know
w~olly without effect; but there are sttll many sheep ledge may be attained hy the right use of our facul
w1thout the fol<l. ties, each within its proper sphere, and employed in a 

IlooKs PRE.SENT.ED. It is pleac;ing to note that the I right method. This is the natural creed of the 
writings of those per .. onally connected with the Sem- human race. Scepticism and mysticism are after 
inary are gradually finding their way into its Library. thoughts. Dozmatism, or faith in the results of the 
This is the proper depository for all books by Luther- due exercise of our faculties is to be commended." 
an author: , and we sincerely hope that the good ex-
ample set will be generally followed. 

From Dr. :--eiss: Lectures on the Apocalypse (3 
Yols.) ; Church Song; Recreation .·ongs; Thirty
three Practica! Discourses; Money and its Capabili
ties; That Alabaster Box; Model Liberality; A 
\Vord from God to a Nation in Mourning ( 2 copies J. 

The Dr's. ability as an orator and as a wnter, make,; 
his strong s~ntenc~ and polished diction well worthy 
of study b)· those who desire lo excel in presenting 
Divine truth in a clear and forcible, a.c; well as popular 
manner. The Church Song ha;; been placed upon 
the Chapel organ, and is used at the daily services. 

Heilsbot cbaft. Prcdigt.tn von 1Jr. Mann. Jm 
\' er1ag des \Vaisenhau,es. To be had r,f J. C. File, 
238 N. 3d St., or Rev. \\'ischan, Phita. Many astu<l("nt, 
art.er three o•clock \.\'ednesday afternoon, boi. nothing 
left of his !'kcleton, but a few '' mcmbra disjccta.'' 
Hence many a curious eye wilt look tfJ see how the 
lJr. realizes bis own ground principles in Homiletics. 

MONEYS RECEIVED. 
$5.00. Bo•t<'ln, J. S. B.; Phila., G. W. B., H. L., J. C. 

F.: ,\llt:ntown, .B. W. S;,; Pittsbur~ "Workman."-$1.00, 
Phila., C.H., A. Z., Mn. 1'. _M .. , C .. 1'. W., P. M. S.~ W. H. 
S., G. H, F. W., J. W. M., C. ~-, Dr. C. W. S.; N \ ork, G. 
C. F. H. ; Cherryville, G. A. B.; St. Paul, J. A. B ; l\I~uch 
Chunk, L. I,.; Bethlehem, C. l. C.-So cents, Lancaster, C. _L. 
F'.-50 cenLc;, Phila , M~. G. \Y .. H : Dr. A. ~- ; ;ew.ett, Ohio, 
G. H. G.; Allentown. Prof. 'I. L ::,., J. D. S. ; ,eh1ght m, G. 
W. L.; Kutztown,). P. U.: Bath, W. J. A.-30 cent$! I>. H. G. 
- Regular sul,scnl>tion!i, 25 centc;, Allentown, E. H. S., J. <;_ S., 
H. R., R. B. L., Ji. F. F. Dr. B. S, Prof. D. G., Prof. W. W., 
G. F. G., M. R., F. W. F., H. A.G.; Brumfieldsvllle, 11 .~· H.; 
Camden J. L. S.; f'urtin, J. f>. W.: £,1ston, F. 5 ; T~ne, I. 
O. B.: Cettysburg, J.C. f. R, T>r. H. 1<:. J.; Greeneville, l'rr1f. 
J. H.. T., G. A. B., J. P. D. C. V. T., 0. A.< . M , J.B.,\\(· L. 
ll., A. S, J. S., S.S. W., W. M. S.; Lebanon, L. Ii. M., (. R. 
L., J. H. M, B. F. $., :'\lis11 K. A. C., .Mr,;. S. B., v. H. R., J. 
R. 

J tu to be continued from hr.re in next number. Sub!.cribr.rs 
will n()ti«:c that, in orJer tu save 5p,,cc, the title "Rev." i5 
dropped, 
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INDICATOR to say once for all, that it is ever ready to retract any 
false or injurious cry that it may have been led rashly 

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE THEO~ to raise. Almost a stranger in this forest, warned 
LOGICAL SEMINARY OF THE EV. LUTHERAN that every step is beset with d;angers, it realizes its 

CHURCH, AT PHILADELPHIA. 

1 

responsibility, and is kept from shrinking only by tbt 
firm belief that its intentions are pure, its pretensions 

Books unt to the Seminary Library will bt acknow- honorable and its convictions honest. 
!edged and" reviewed

11 
as the scope of Observ~ the habits of our INDICA".OOR 

the INDICATOR allows, and a.na.lyz.c 
its nature. nt. in general: A !,:prighriy bird. An 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 25 Cents per year, strictly in advance, indicator, not a distributor of honey; a giver of 

ADDRESS: INDICATOR 
' 212 & 214 Franklin St., Philadelphia. 

methods rather than resultc; ; short, sharp, piercing, 
pithy; bristling all over with points; alive with 
trembling nerves. A union and communion of youth-
ful enthusiasm. and ancient, storm-stained theological 

OUR readers will see that we have more than re- wisdom. On the one hand, our greatest and best men 

deemed our prontise to enlarge our paper with the 

New Year. This will enable us to give them a great 

to indicate the Ideal Student; on the other -hand, \\'e 

students to indicate to them the actual purity and pul
sations of the Seminary's life-blood. 

deal more matter, and, as we trust, make the lNDICA- .2nd, in particular: Besides stimulating aid to 

TOR a more welcome and more valued visitor. ·we thorough scientific study and to practical personal 

hope that as we are doing more than we promised for j piety, we want special advice alternately lo the 7u,zi
~ur readers, they will do, not more than they have ors, lo tlu Muidk•ne,z, to lite Smiors1 and to College 

· d L t 11 th t 1 1. t f b Students. Tiu 'fVorksliop will afford·opportunity for promise , "'u a ey can o en arge our 1s o su -
all students to suggest. discus"". and inquire after prac-

scribers. 

THE WHAT. 

" There is a bird in the interior of Africa, wheose habits would 
rather seem to belong to the interior of Fairy-land : but they 
have been well authenticated. It indicates to honey-hunters, 
where the nests of wild bees are to be found. It calls them 
with a cheerful cry, which they answer; and on finding itself 
recognized, flies and hovers over a hollow tree containing the 
honey. While they are occupied in collecting it, the bird goes 
to a little distance, where he observes all that passes; and the 
hunters, when they have helped themselves, talce care to leave 
him his portion of the food.-This is the CucuLus L•orcATOR 

of Linna::us, otherwise called the Moroe, Bee Cuckoo, or Honey 
Bird. 

There he arriving, round about doth flie, 
And takes survey with busie, curious. eye : 
Now this, now that, he tasteth tenderly.-SPBNSER." 

tical methods and appliances for literary work : 
how to arrange scraps ; t0 index libraries ; to pre
sen·e the bright ideas that crowd themsekes in 
at any moment-except the right one ; in short:., 
bow to pigeon-hole knowledge. A happy thcug~·. 
a practical plan ma:v spare yonr brother much ~s.e
Iess e:I:periment. while you in turn may find your 
own labor lessened by a friend's de\""ice. 

If any one. in or out of the Seminary, is taking up 
a special line of study fhas a hobby). whether in 
philosophy, in philology, in history, t. g.: Tiu Li~t.i 
of tlu Chur.lz Fat/u .. s, "e beg of him to send u - all 
the condensed cream that the subject ha.s yielded 
him: the consciousness that he is searching out sub
stance and es-ence for other.- will he for him a stimu
lus and a pleasure. 

Like the bird whose namesake it is, the INDJCATOR In a small space, we hope to fi.- and fosten the 
shall indicate to the theological honey-hunter where floating and therefore flee· ;ng i.reasures th:it our 
in the boundless forest of Theological Literature Seminary • .f.plJ.t.ri.sts odginate; and, rinaUy, ~- e,~en 
the leaves are to be searched for hidden stores of theological fl.e,h needs occasional bufte-tings, the I~•· 

honey. It hopes to send forth a cheerful and attrac- DICATOR has cut itsdf a w1nd of Tlz.t>rtJ.S. 

tive cry, to take survey with busie, curious eye,'' Ob,en•e the lNOlcATOR's Relation:hi~-:J-' they 
and to "taste tenderly the portion of the food that are or ought to be: first with Alumni : Of them one 
the hunters, wl1en they have helped themc;elves, shall writes: ... '• .Much more e,·en i, a helper needed 
take car\! to leave to it.'' It shall be peaceable and after the young Pastor has settled down in his 
harmless, unlec;s the hunter persists in following up a charge, i ·olated and alone. X,,t all ~tudents can 
wrong trail: then it may be compelled to fly right nt equip them,eh•es with a ~ood library before they 

him and-pluck the beam out of his eye. As it is leave the -...emin:u:~, •.•.• ·\Jeer ,ecurinrr n wife :uid 
very young, it hn._ to rely on in,.tinct and not on a little furniture, there is not n1ucb left out of the 
experience, and expects therefore to make many mis- salnry for p.""efesnimal tools. Judiciou - ::"ledion is 
takes. '' Good words are a poor apology for bad what the young p!t'-tor need.:; but he can uo lon'J'Cr 
actions;'• but, as its words are its actions, ntlow us I cousuh hi,;; Prof~ ·or or Librarian. ur :tudents •e 

' 
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' 5 
not all s:1fe critic-; and judges: they often make in- I ~ne taste in the. choice of wor~s and _in the 7onstruc
Ye<-tment'S both foolish and dangerous. No wonder tlon of rhy~h~ic sent~nces gives ht_m n~ influence 

. . , . over tbe optmons of his readers which ts far from 
that the preacbmg of O many becomes uncertam and being warranted by his substantial scholarship. the 
weak, if not heretical. ...• I sincerely hope, there- correctness of his views or a thorough acquaint::i.nce 
fore. that your INDICATOR will pay special attention I ~vith the _subje_cts that ?e treats.. That a great wrong 
to the ,vants of our young ministers:, Many Alumni 1s done m this way 15 und~mable. ~he _seeds of 

. . error are scattered far and wide, and ghltenng phra-
have suggested that the Alumni Record be mcorpo- seology and pretty periods win acceptance for tends 
u.ted in the INDICATOR, If the Alumni will appro- 1 which are full of illogic, unwisdom and absurdity. 
prio.te the funds we promise to give them the matter I The gilded sciolism of the magazinist is, indeed, one 

d t ~of the Record of the foremost evils of the age. 
-an more 

O 
• • • • • \Vhi]e the resthetic has its uses, it is likewise ims-

The College and Semrnary Library relatlonships ceptible of grave abuse. The sense of the beautiful, 
must come up hereafter. This is our IVlzat, as far as I as addressed in painting, in sculpture and in litera
space allows it to be set forth. Time must tell I ture, may be made a potent force in working immense 
whether the real can rise to the idt!al. We cannot I inteJl~ctu~l and spiritual harm. This i~ is t~at weaves 

. a fascinating charm about so much which 1s false and 
forecast the future, but our hearts are filled with hope. wrona in both thouabt and action and defiles the 

~ b ' 
I human fountains that we quaff from with perfumed 

but lethal poisons. In no epoch of the world has the 
"TH Ar 8 WHAT/ MEANT·,, pen been a mightier weapon than it is to-day. Hence 

the artist in words finds the means of exerting a 
wondrous power for either good or evil. Tom ,ny, 

'' Yes, but it's not what you said. We must take sad to say, the exercise of such power is of itself a 
you at your words." This little bucketful of cold I sufficient end, ~itbout rei{r.en~e lo the beneficence. or 
water dashed over the dreamy brain of a slothful hurtfulness of lts results. With others, s::i.dder i-1111, 

: . . . r d this mere indifference to consequences and vanity of 
an~ m~ccurate tbin~er, is a remedy chtl tng an self-assertion give place to a satanic eagerness to un -
J1'amful rndeed, but s1mple and neces.qary. fasten the gaze of men from those fixed and immor-

The power of precise statement is invaluable to tat lights that alone can guide us safely, and to sub
every professional man. He may fill his barrel with I stitute doubts for co!1victions, and unrest for peace. 
· • . . s • • • 'i'there are false doctnnes that appal when boldly and 
knowled~e u_nttJ the - taves b~gm to.burst_, but if he grossly stated, so that men start back from them with 
bas not acquired the art of us111g arigltt his collected horror, but around which the deft wonder-worker in 
treasures, the barrel might as well have remained language can throw also melJow and golden light that 
empt\" they seem a new and glorious illumination. There nre 

' · . . puerile and paltry truisms that under the touches of 
,~TJlen a question ts to be answered, a man of_ edu- the wriler's magic wand become apparently trans-

cat1on and culture does not pour forth a m1sccl- formed to revelations of the profound est import and 
lancous mess of m ouldering raw material-hay, I highe_st val11e. There are miserable falla~ies ancl 
stubhle wood and perchance a grain or two of gold herestes that thus come to be reckoned wiser and ' ' . I truer than the sound old creeds which for centune" 
unstamped, unwashed, unwTought. He thinks a have led our race up and on along the heavenwar<l 
moment, reaches down into his barrel and brines I way.-Adapted. __ ,.___ _.,,, 
forth-the one thing needful, nothing more, nothing 1 

less; a polished diamond that will cut de~p and ITEMS. 
leave its mark on the hardest surface. 

. . ~eminary.-Buoher is still coming. 
This ~as been wq_tlen for _home use .. \Ve stud en~ -Make Bengel's maxims (see p. 1) your own. 

are fonnmg our habtts here m the Seminary, and 1t -A new student named Luhrs is expected from 
is very important that every one of us should always , New York City. ' 

-not: 1peak so clearly that we can be understood- ' -Rev. Jenson arrived from Iowa, to continue his 
but ratheT should speak so clearly that we cannot be I theological studies. 

misu.nderst<'•vd. Even if marks do suffer and if prizes -Dr. Krauth is able, as he says, '' to creep to the 
are lost, it is far better: to have the Professor apply Seminary occasiona_lly." . 
the cold water remedy and dash it plentifully over -The_ ne\-Y Semi nary Catalogue, 1881, 1s out. It 

. makes Bieber a Beaver. 
yon "°"'• wh,le a student, than hereafter, as a pastor, -Much ohliged to Thiel for vigorou-, e fforts to 
wake up one momi_ng t~ find that a _vague, inaccurate I increase our_ subs~ribers. . 

or careless expression in the pulpit, or before the -We waited till the very last minute for Jfuh/en-
"'estry, or in private conversation , ha, been thoroughly berg Itnns. Sorry they did not arrive. 

misunderstood, and swamped you for life. -Of the Alumni, Lindenstruth, Luncl, Deck, 
Kribs and G. P. Mueller visited the Seminary this 

\VHAT is sometimes callerl the hterary faculty i1, 
unfortunately no: in all ca1u$ accompanied by 
sound judgment or accurate kno,vle<lge. There is 
many an accompli hed writer for the public whose 

month. 

-" J laving a nd not ha\ ing."-A Sermon by A. S. 
Spaeth, D. lJ., delivcr~d before th<! Genera] Council. 
Printed by the Students. Price 10 ccnb. 'c:n<l for 
it to Markley, 214 Franklin St. 
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-The Father Heyer Mic.sionary Society held its -Students and all persons interested are in'Vited to 
regular meeting on the evening of Nov. 14th. 'Fhe , contribute to the INDICATOR whatever they deem fit 
Committee on Foreign Missions handed in a full re- to appear in its columns, without further notice. Con
port, giving the number of Protestant Missions in the densation and concentration are the qualities best 
world, and their work. Special attention was given I adapted to our small space. 
to our English and German Lutheran Missions. Dr. . . . . . 
Mann, the appointed speaker for the evening being -Homtlehcal Hmts. The following skeleton 1s 
absent, Rev. Jenson gave some information in regard reco~mended by S9me stu~cnts, who beard the SCT'-

to the Norwegian Augustana Synod. mon m a (non-Lutheran) city church. Text: Prov~ 
· xx. 27. "The spirit of man is the candle of the 

-The entertainment given Ly the students for the Lord." Divisions : I. Latent ability. II. Lighted 
benefit of the St. Peter's Building Fund, was in every instrumentality. III. Luminous infinitude. 
way successful. 

- •' Living Issues in Social Science," twelve Lee. 
-One of the Alumni hopes that the INDICATOR tures in Association Hall, by Prof. R. E. Thompson. 

will grow from a" Blli.ttlein ,, into a" Blatt." So do The secor.d lecture. on Friday evening, _ -ovember 
we. I 18, will discuss the Irish Land Question. These lee-

. . . tu res aim at being foot- notes to that • folio of one 
-The 1,leformahon Serv1c~ of the_ studeo~ m St. sheet.' the newspaper, a kind of rP.ading everybody 

Jobnaones Church, were both rnteresttng and tnstruc- imagines himself equal to. Students and all thinking 
t1ve. They _g~t ~ taste -~f what good old Lutheran reader.; should embrace this opportunity, on successfre 
Church music ts, m add1t10~ to the learned address of Friday evenings, of getting at tbe root of the social and 
Rev. Dr. Spaeth. The sub3ect of the address was the moral problems of the race. Ticktts can be obtained 
Reformation of the Order of Service for Lutheran in the Lit>rary. 
Congregations, during the years 1523-1533. Three . . 
important publications of Luther were sketched in Th1e).-Pres!dent Rol~ has returned from ~utler 
outline. 1.) Vim Ordnung Gottesdiensts £n d~r 

I 
Co. somewhat improved m health, and 1 · aga.m on 

Gemti.nde, 1523. 2.) Formula J'Jfisste et com• duty. 
muni~nis pro uclesia lt~iltenber-g-ensi, 1523, (trans- - The students took advantage of the County In
lated mto German by Paul Sp~ratus). 3.) Deutsche stitute recently held in Greenv.iHe. A profu_ion of 
Messe und Ordnung Gollesa1msts, 1526. Of later •' Preps;'' anxious to secure the favor of the ...,uperin
Agendas the .irandenbu:rg-.\7:,remberg Agenda of tendeni, was always obsen·able. 
1533 was mentioned as one of special interest and · 
prominence, beingtheworkoftwo :::>ual>ian theologians -Reformation Day was recognized with appropri-
Osiander and Brenz, and having the hearty approval ate services in the Chapel. and with a suspen.sion of 
of Luther and Melanchthon. On the basis of these recitations for the day. 
works the principles were set forth on which the -The '1 bovs ,. turned out en masu on Luther's 
Lutheran Church reconstructed the :;ervices of the Birth-day, with pick and spade, and succeeded in 
sanctuary. completing •' Bro .. lart1n 's \Valk" from Jamestown 

Street to "Grcen\'ille HaJI.'' 
-W. K. F. asks : How is it my congregation re

ceived no invitation to the Reformation Festival 
either by letter or through the Lutheran ?-Let those 
that can, answer. 

-One of our S. S. Superintendents took such an 
interest in the lNDlCATOR. that he endeavored to 
communicate the same interest to other members of 
his church. The result is a neat little list of subscri
bers and sum of money. Go thou and do likewise. 

-On account of his illness, Dr. Krauth has been 
compelled to intermit his lectures. He has directed 
the students to provide themselves with chmidl's 
Dogmatics. For the present that will be used as a 
text book. May the time come when we shall have, 
in the shape of a text book, the rich results of the 
Doctor's t!xhausli ve researches in this fi~ld. 

-Just as we go to press, we learn that Mr. "'ill. 
who has been compelled to intermit his studies, is 
about to start south for the winter. He will be 
accompanied by his wife (nc-e .Mi ~ Ida Baily). ,Ye 
hope that wifely Joye and care and the milder climate 
may soon restore him to perfect health. 

-" I consider Weidner's article alone worth the 
price of the paper. "-A Phil a. pastor on the L ·
DIC ATOR. 

-Examination in completed studies ha~·e · • struck" 
the various clas~. The Juniors exhihited their pro
ficiency in Physiology on the 18th. 
-- 'foe benefician- student - are now atten d g

Tbiel ; also twenty sons and daughters of Luthe,.- t. 

minister.;. 

-The new Boarding Hall will be ready for occu
pancy soon. 

-•' Truth ~nd honor·• are a student's capital: to 
'' obey" his certificate of stock. P. 

A..u~nstana \ROCK ht.A ·o, ILL).-The lo.•. suf
fered by the death of Rev. Prof. H. Peck. A. M.

1 
is 

deeply felt by all friend.- of the ins itution. 

-The sanitary condition of the l-0U~~e. at prest"nt, 
is not so good, as could be d~ired. Jaundice 3nd 
mumps ha\'e occurred quite frequently this fall. 

-l'e,·. Prof::. T. J. \ Has.::elqui:t, n l ., and 0 . 
Olsc;on, were absent the tirst w~k of thi.: month. 
attend mg P eformation fe~th-ak lhe one in Illinois.. the 
other in Iowa. During Prof. Ols~on': vi.:-it in Iowa, 
a new _ w~dLh Orphan.;;' Home w:F dedicated :it 
'-tanton. Iowa. 

-The congregation in the neighborhood of the 
College are collecting money f<..u the fresco p.<tintin6 of the chap~l. 

-A '' butter programme,·· :tC\.."'Ording to which the 
-The motto of the Ministeriun~ of Penns.~?h•ania oongregations ·urrounding the Coll~~c. are to provide 

may not be g-enerally known. It ts: '' Das Manna the table of the . tud"nG with butter, h - nppe:ired 
noch heute fiillt '' -Manne. still falls. 

1 
lately in the "Augu ·t:l.na ocb li -ionaren. ·• 
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.t~iTU&T ou-r - HEADQUARTERS 
t 'OR 

O N THE ANY LUTHERAN BOOKS 

lTO~PEL OF srr. 1!Ji-\RI(. IS,\ ': 
1
•
11

~ I 

Bl." ni:,·. R . F. '\\" t~IDNER. ;'ti. A., n .D.. Lutheran Pu~1,cat1on House .P11stor ,. • .;,. L .. ~ • £ 11 vlio,,,1 L,,t1,.,,r,111 ('/nm·!,, T'ltil,ufrlJlhi<I. U I 
Embr.\cin~ the Authoriz<'d Yer;.ion of 1611 and the Revised 

\·e~ ionoi 1SS1, with parallel pas .. ages, questions to comment~, 
4 llap and complete Jndex. A new venture, promising great 
results. All Lutheran p:1,;.tors, parent.'- :\nd teacher,; ,;hould have 
it. Price. ,in cloth\ SI.'.!;;. Sn.anple C'ople furnii.hed to 
cler-~men :\t ._ 1.00, p J»tpaid by mail. 
The largest variety of Christmas Services, Anthems, 

Cantatas, &c .• English and German, in 
a»y one Store in the country. 

::end ,, .. r 1 <.. , , , .,,, "f <";~11 B .ol.:., for Cl,ri.,tma~, Tlt tologi 
• 11 Jr.,.,., • ,h .. ,{·c. o tlif! Pi,bli.~I, "f"i 

BROBST. DIEHL & CO., Allentown, Pa. -- --
R. J . FRITZINGER, M. D., 

N. E. Cor 10th & Aroh Sts., Phila, 

nrn~rust & Practlcal Pharmacontist. 
Manufacturer of Fine Toilet Requisites. 

SPECIALTIES; 

TH17~10LINE Jl?-Q 5 C, e :n. 'ts~ l ll , The perrection of a T ooth Powder. 
ThyD:lolln.e )louth and Tooth °'"'~n.sh, 50 cts.

a. dcl ghtfully fragrant pn:pa.a.ion f-. r cleansing the teeth, 
har,:ie ~:n.? the g:ums, an•l he.tlint: all di,.eases of the mouth. 

Brooke'a S'Weet Brier Soap. 6 C.lke-; for so Cents. 
Ea-.tJno.n• , No. :131 Cashmere Bouquet Odor) 6 cakes 

for S1:oo. All subject to return if not perfcc ly sarisfactor~•. 
Full line of i OOds for HOLIDAY PRESENTS. such as 

Odor Cases and St.1nds, Toilet Ca.sec. Pertumcry. Bottles with 
Cut Glass .Stoppers for coverin1::, &c., &c., &c 
Orden and inqui.rieJ by mail t.olieucil. Prompt and careful alu11tion. 

GEO. L. ~WYLER. GEO. W. HAWS. 

SW YLER, HAWS & CO., 

Wholesale Provision Dealers 
Curers of the Celebrated )fonogram Hams, and Agents for 

Wilson Packing Co.'s Cuoked Corn Beef. 

106 North Front Street, Philadelphia. 

NELSON S. QUINEY, 
1,~o. 710 .Arch Street, Philadelphia, 

, Will supply all b, -oks 

:!MED I. THE ARTICLES OF REV. WEIDNER. 

#i/'"S-.. rl tlJ C•nu for Complele, Cl,.-a,tu4, Tluo
fogtcal Cta'<>V>flU' · 

- -------------
JACOB ZAUN & SON, 

-''f·o. 90;; A rrh 1,treet, Phlladelpltia. 

BOOrf & SH.OE ~L~KERS. 
Tile finest and best gOQds io this market or Eu· 

rop,e. Riding l..c:~ings a.t reasonable prices, ready 
made .i..nd nude to order 

- ------
L. B. McCLEES & CO., 

Mj),nu.facturers of Church, Hall. Office, 
and School Furniture, 

DEALERS IN SCHOOL APPARATUS & SCHOOL SUf'PLIES, 
To. 1 ()26 ~trr:l• St .• Pldl11.,1a. 

(HENRY S. BONER, Supt,) 

No. 42 North Ninth Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Send fo1· ow1· ueu, Cataloyue.~ 

SCHAEFER & I{ORADI, 

lenuau Jook,aellcr,a 
PUBLISHERS & IMPORTERS, 

~. W. Cor. Fourth & Wood Streets, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA . 

• 
Recommend their lar~, well selected stock of 

German, especially 1·heological Litera
ture, splendid assortment of Gift and Reward 
Books, Cards, &c. Orders filled promptly. 
Catalogu<s ~,11t to any address on application. 

IC. KOHLER, 

P i1tblislie1t, 1800"/kseller, 
IMPORTER AND BOOKBINDER, 

No. 911 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

BIBELN, 
BUEOHNER'S OONOORDANZ, 

ARNDT'S WAHRES OHR1STENTliUM, 
GOSSNER SOHATZKA~TLEIN. 

HABERMAN 1' '8 GEB f TBUOH, 
HOFAOKER'S PREDIGTEN. 

HUEBNER'S BIBLISOHE GESOBIOHTEN}wilh nc:w 
HUE BNER'S BIBLIOAL STORIES i~hn1

~~r~ 
INGRAHAM, DAS LEBEN JESU, 

LITURGIE AND AGENDE, 
LUTHER'S HAUSPO.:TILLE, 

NEU.E TESTAMENT, 
SOHMOLKE GEBETBUOH, 

STARK'~ BANDBUOH, 
STARK'S HANDBOOK, 

ENDLIOH'S OHORALBUOH, 
LANDENBEBGER18 OHORALBUOH, 

LA.N 1JENBERGEB18 KIROHEN-OH.ORE, 
GESAN G BUOHER, 

BOBILLER'S ILLUSTRIBTE WERKE. 
WOBTERBUOHER. 

BUNDAY-BOHOOL ALBUM. containing sixty-four texts 
from Holy Scriptnre. 

ALBUM PUB BONNTAGS-SOHULER, Illuatrlrt. 

Orders for Foreign Books promptly attended to 
Im Verlagc von JG. KOHLER, ist socben erschiencn: 

PALMBLATTER 
von KARL G~ROK. 

Prar..ht-.A11Aq111,r ,11il W11Atmtk111rrt. 400 ~,•ilr11 1fttrk. 
Geb.'ln Lwd,, Ri11:ken-u. Dcckel-Goldtitcl u. !:>chwarzdrud., Soc 
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BENGEL'S GNOMON 
Ot' I UY. 

NEW TESTAMENT. 
,P,ointiug out, fr!,m th,• Natural For••P ,,f Wo,·d~, 

The Simplioay, Depth, · Harmony. and Saving 
Power of its Divine Thoughts. 

A New 'l'ra.11,lation froru th<' nrigil1al Latin. h,• Prof~· 
C'. T. LEwrs, A.)L, anrl M. R. V1:-.r.1:sT, A.M. :! vni-. .. ~n,., 
1000 pnges each. 

Mu&llu, $9.00; Sheep, $1~.00; Half" Turkey 
M orocco, $15,00. 

PERKINPINE & HIGGINS, 

t8u HOYER'S A IE RICA l I KS. 1 t 
t •.,ulr,wfol f>ri:e . .lfnl,11 it1 l~ifi. Prl&" 'f"'wl of th, Pra 1:lht 1n

vitulr n.f l 'a., 1874 /'riv- /,fut ii o.nd &r-ro }'int T'r,. · 
lf'l'T•' u1rord If bo ,,,,, ~r11l'r.ir.-U1 /w;JJ/.1,J,-,, .v Y. 

For 41 )'t•ar these luk .. md Pluid have mc1inta1ned ~ 
high character, .r.s evidenced in their pl"C\.Cnt -demand and ex
tended me, throughout the U.S. Orders addressed to 

.JOSEPH E. II O l 'ER . .Mu.n ut',Lt n N!'r, 

416 Race Street. Philadelphia. 
-SECOND EDITI ON~- -

THE 

Diotionary of the Bible, 
EDITrm Hl' TllE 

REV. PHILIP SC~Afi:', D.O .. LLD. 
'J'he fir,;f edition of tt ;_ l"J ,t ~omprehensi'"" and m-

plt>te work havinl! ~*en Pxhau:-t-ed, ,~ithin J ... -:. thM 1weh·e 
months from the dnt•· r,f it~ fir-t i~rue. a -econd t:dit1on lrl 

• · 914 .A.rrh StrPet, Philadelphia. I N OW READY. 
-- -- -- - - - -- -- --- - l 1'hi« ,u-tc, al,l(•, -, thorou~hJ~· 1tr1,qTnr1'J work 1 ~ 

SMITH & DRE ER rt!c~ived thA hi,z:he-t c-ommendatioo from ProfP>• -..c,r1, Pa!'.-
,:. ' tor". 'feac:her~. and the relhz-ious pr•-·"· (t -.boutd be 

S. E . Corne," 10th an<l _{rch Street.~. 
Ladies and Gents' American Stem Winders. Gold cas~s, as low 
as 835, and other grades ranging from $15 to $25 and upwards. 

R . J . FRITZINGER, M . D ., 

Of/l.ce, N . E . Cor. 10th d': A .. rch 8treet ... _. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

--------- - --- - - -----

ON THE STUDY TABLE OF EVE.RY PASTOR, 
~ 1 l ~ ~ .. ·t,1 .. to 

EVERY SUPERINTENDENT AND TEACHEIR. 
Crown Octavo Cloth . handsomely bound, 400 Engra -

inqs, 1~ Colored Maps. 95 paaes. Priee only S2.S0. 
Half Leather, Library. $3.25. Turkey ntique. $3.iS. 
Turkey Gilt, $4.00. Pn6tn!Jf" fr~. 

The American Sunday-School Union, 
1122 Cheatnut Street, Philadelphia.. 

10 Bible House. Rew York. 
73 Randolph St., Chicago• 

., PICTURES FROM THE LIFE.~, 

AN N OUNCE~ENT . 
JUST OUT. 

JOH N ARNDT, Author of "TRUE CH RISTIANITY:' 

From the German of Dr. A. Wildenhahn. 
By REV. C. F. W ELDE N . 

Edited by J . K . Shryock, A. M., Editor of the "Fatherland Series." 
One Vol., 12n10., 52Q pp., f;I.50! 11u,il1:il. to an11 addre.~,, on .. 1·eceipt of vriee. 

This new volume of " Pictures from the Life" i..:: erie:-; cannot fail to attract uni \'"enal tt a Lion. 
It should be in every family. 

ReT. C. F. Schaeffer, D.D., says of thi book:-" It would be a ri<'h 3ddition to our En~Ji:-h Luthe
ran literature.'' 

Says Rev. C. P. Kr:\uth, D. D., LL. D. :-" All the-.e work are minute hi--torie, or great er in the 
Protestant Church of Germanv. The e work~ cultivate in the render. not a love of fiction. but a lo\""e ,Jf 
history. They open to him fi-cim,ting pa~e~, to which our EnglLh lit-eMlture i- a ::-trange.r:' 

These "Pictnres from the Life' ' are gainina in popuforit~ daily. Each ~uC'\."e"ive ,~olume ere te, 
an increased demand for those that preceded. and alrend)~. in advance ot' publication. there i~ ...,.r t 
inquiry for ARNDT. No more ddightfnl book for the long winter evening~ c:in be found than thi . 

Good Agen t s wanted everywhere to sell the PIOTt?BES FEOM TIIE LIFE. 
Orders should be senf in tKlrly. Addrl"Ss the PuLli~h "r, 

J. FREDERIOK SMITH, 
914 Filbert Street Philadelphia. 
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